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Areas of expertise

Sophie’s diverse range of experience in project management, 
stakeholder management, strategic planning and policy 
development in the government sector provides a unique 
skillset to the team. She has a particular interest in infrastructure 
projects, recently working on improving the Queensland local 
infrastructure framework and identifying ways to better coordinate 
state infrastructure in the new Caboolture West structure plan. 

Sophie’s experience in planning policy development provides 
high quality attention to detail and thorough research and analysis 
skills to identify and resolve potential problems before they occur.

Sophie has a wholistic approach to understanding the UK 
planning system to support the management and delivery of 
development consent order applications. She advises on policy 
requirements, undertakes research and identifies strategic 
approaches to deliver quality results.

Key experience

Caboolture West Interim Structure Plan – Queensland 
Government (2022)

Prior to employment with Quod, Sophie was leading an 
amendment to the planning regulation to introduce the Caboolture 
West structure plan into Queensland’s planning system. First 
time this has been done, Sophie worked with the project and 
legal teams, advising on strategic policy requirements, providing 
strategic direction to the project to give it statutory effect and 
preparing instructions to draft the regulation. Sophie also 
managed the interests of key stakeholders for the land, including 
the relevant local council, government departments, ministerial 
officers and the development industry. She negotiated outcomes 
on behalf of the department to meet project objectives and 
timeframes. Particularly challenging was reflecting the project 
intent in the drafting of the regulation.

Key projects

Caboolture West Interim Structure Plan
Beerwah East Major Development Area 
Northern Inter-Urban Break

Key stateholders
Local councils
Queensland Government departments
Planning and development industry
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Beerwah East Major Development Area – Queensland 
Government (2018 – 2020)

Sophie worked on developing a business case to transfer 
State Forest land to urban development for 70,000 residents 
by 2041. With a vision of exemplar development, Sophie and 
her team engaged with infrastructure providers, local council, 
environmental teams and land tenure experts to identify the 
potential infrastructure and land tenure costs, development 
footprint and key issues associated with the business case. 
She was responsible for managing contracts, leading specific 
workstreams of the project, managing project stakeholders, 
assisted with the governance structure and providing strategic 
direction for meeting the objectives and policy requirements 
of the project. Challenges included managing key stakeholder 
expectations of the project and identifying a process to covert the 
tenure of the land to freehold.

Northern Inter-Urban Break project – Queensland 
Government (2018 – 2020)

Similar to the concept of the UK’s greenbelt, Sophie was leading 
the project to identify and protect Queensland’s first urban 
break between coastal cities in South East Queensland. Sophie 
managed the contract of an independent consultant, managed 
key stakeholders, advised on the values and compatible land use 
options for the area and provided strategic direction to the project 
to deliver on the government commitment. Sophie navigated 
the challenging issue of negotiating with local councils who had 
conflicting views with government policies.


